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Pastor’s Message

Dear Ones at SPUMC,

In the Book, Spiritual Authority, by Watchman Nee, he makes a profound statement 
about good and evil that I think is appropriate for us today;

“Man’s action should not be governed by the knowledge of good or evil; it 
should be motivated by a sense of obedience. The principle of good and evil is 
to live according to what is right or what is wrong. Before Adam and Eve ate 
the forbidden fruit their right and wrong were in God’s hand. If they did not 
live before God they knew nothing at all for their right and wrong actually 
were in God. By taking the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil 
they found a source of right and wrong in other than God Himself. 
Consequently, after the fall men need not find in God the sense of right and 
wrong. They have it in themselves. This is the result of the fall. The work of 
redemption is to bring us back to the place where we will now find our right 
and wrong in God.”

Too many today want to determine their own right and wrong. Let us, the followers 
of Christ, lead the way in the world by finding good and evil, right and wrong, in 
God and God alone. We will then be the light unto the world we have been called 
to be. 

Your Servant in Christ Jesus, 

Pastor Edward Craft, B.S.; M. Div.; O.E.
Cell Phone:  304-703-2957
Email: edwardcraft@me.com
Church Office:  304-428-1195
Church Email:  spumc1813@gmail.com
Website:  southparkersburgumc.org



In Memory

For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, 
neither the present nor the future, nor any powers, neither height nor 

depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from 
the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.  Romans 8:38-39

The very love we have for each other in Christ brings deep sorrow when 
we are parted by death. So, while we rejoice that one we love has 

entered into the nearer presence of our Lord, we sorrow in sympathy 
with those who mourn.

A faithful attendee of our church, 
Opal Vincent, 72, of Parkersburg, 
passed away on August 9, 2021.  

Please continue to keep Dale and his 
family in your thoughts and prayers 

as they mourn the loss of their 
loved one.

“Faithful Friends” Ministry

The Faithful Friends ministry is the new name for the former Shut-in ministry. Our 
friends who make up this group are a very special and integral part of our church family. 
They have been and continue to be "Faithful Friends" to all of us, and especially, to our 
church. They often are not able to be in church as much as they would like due to life's 
changing circumstances. While they may not always be here physically, rest assured they 
are with us in spirit. We love and honor them and thank God for the continued blessings 
each of them brings to SPUMC.

For the safety and security of our Faithful Friends, it has been decided their names 
and addresses will no longer be available on the church website. The list will be available 
to anyone who wants one and can be found on the Welcome Desk downstairs. 
Remember to drop them a note or card and most of all, pray for them.

Bonnie & Jim



Mark Allen Chapman 

is coming to SPUMC!!!

Mark Allen Chapman  is coming to SPUMC 

on Sunday September 12, for our morning 

church service. We will open the service 

with announcements, Prayer time, and 

taking up the offerings, then Mark will take 

the remainder of the time to put on a 

concert  for us. 

Efforts are underway to advertise the Mark Allen Chapman concert 
coming to South Parkersburg UMC.  The Banner is shown below.  We also 
encourage our church family to “spread the word” of this event to family 

and friends who might be interested in seeing Mark perform at our 
church on that Sunday morning.



Sunday School Classes Resumed for 

Children & Youth on August 1
st   

Children’s Church at South 
Parkersburg United Methodist 
Church continues to grow and 
thrive on Sunday mornings!!!

The celebration on Promotion 
Sunday recognized the Sunday 

School students who have been 
promoted over the past 2 years.

Youth Group Trip to King’s Island

Preparing to leave for 
King’s Island

Happy Chaperones!!!Arriving at Kings Island



Youth Wiffle Ball Tournament 

August 14, 2021

The rain caused some last minute changes for the Wiffle Ball tournament.  The games 
were moved  to our church where the CFC was utilized to serve the participants pizza and 
NicK Reed gave a devotion.  Thanks to Washington UMC, Bethel Baptist, Big Tygart UMC, 

and South Parkersburg UMC for making the event a great success.  We counted 85 
people in attendance and thanks go out to Valma Adams, and Anna Deem for planning 

the event.  Mark Adams did a great job from the mound, and Sam Sams, Jason Evans, and 
Sarah Braden did a great job scoring and keeping the games going.   

SPUMC Directory Update

The new paper directory is coming along nicely.  A lot of people have 

given/sent  me their information.  I would like EVERYONE to give/send me their info.  

We have had a lot of changes since the 2019 pictorial directory.  If nothing has 

changed since then, please let me know that, too.  I would like to be able to 

get this to everyone by mid-September.  If you would like a PDF file rather than 

a hard copy, I will be happy to send one to you.   My phone number is 304-482-3568 

(please leave a message if I don't answer) and 

my email is janlbarnes@suddenlink.net

Jan



College Student Outreach





SPUMC Board of Trustees Report

The electronic door locks are now operational in the main front door of the church 

and the back door.  A couple of notes:

• During regular Sunday church service arrival times, the doors will be unlocked 

and available to ENTER without a FOB…

• To EXIT the REAR DOOR of the church, please read the note on the inside of the 

door instructing you to press the green “PRESS TO OPEN” button located to 

your right to release the door

• To EXIT the MAIN DOUBLE FRONT DOOR of the church, please read the note on 

the inside of the glass door.  To exit through the RIGHT door just push on the bar 

in the middle of the door.  To exit the LEFT door you need to press the green 

“PRESS TO OPEN” button located on the left to release the door. 

• If you need to enter the building during times other than regularly scheduled 

church services, and would like to be issued a FOB, please contact Ashley 

Anderson in the church office to obtain one.  A $10 fee is being requested to 

offset the cost of that item.

Trustees



Stewardship Committee Report



Finance Committee Report

In July we experienced the worst monthly financial performance for the church so 
far this year.  The results were due to both low receipts of offerings/tithing and high 
operating expenses:

July Financials:
Revenue: $12,500
Expenses: $21,200
July Surplus/(Deficit)      ($ 8,700)

2021 July Year-To-Date Balance: ($9,100)   Deficit

In addition to the budgeted operating expenses above, we also spent money out of 
other church funds to support church projects – The improvements to the 
parsonage and the moving expenses cost another $10,000.  In total, our cash 
account balances in all of our funds dropped by more than $20,000 in July.  The 
Finance Committee will continue to identify opportunities to replenish cash 
balances in total for the church and balance operating expenses with 
offering/tithing for the year…

Larry Sexauer – Finance Chairperson

Backpack Blessings 

A new order of food was 
just received which should 
provide enough food until 

the end of the year or early 
into January.  The food was 
provided through a grant 

we received from the 
Sisters Foundation.

We would like to thank the congregation for their generous contribution of $1,013 
in the July Silver Plate offering!!!

Dale



The ladies in the church have collected these articles. 
We decided that with so many teachers in our 

congregation that we would allow you to select the 
supplies your students would need to have a better 

start in school. The items are located in the old 
Hustlers Sunday School classroom.  God Bless you!

United Methodist Women

The ladies met on August 10th, and as usual much discussion ensued. After 
hearing and approving the minutes and financial reports. We had fruits and vegetable 
trays to enjoy and a very scrumptious sugar free cake to enjoy. We headed to the 
meeting room and there we assembled 11 bereavement bags. Unfortunately, we had 
to make use of one the bags for the Vincent family.

Please understand serving a family in this type of situation is the highest honor 
we can do for you. We are family and that is what family does. God bless all who 
participated in bringing in the items requested. You are a blessing to be used as a 
blessing to others.

The next meeting will be September 14, at 6:30 pm. We need to address some 
old business and possibly decide on future activities. Come get involved. You won’t be 
disappointed.

Sandy

The ladies assembled 11 bereavement bags to 
serve families suffering a loss in their family.  It is 
our highest privilege to serve our church family 
in their time of need. God Bless everyone who 

contributed to this activity in our church. 



United Methodist Men



The Great I AM!!!

He is the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End. He is Creator of all 

and the keeper of Creation. He is the architect of the universe and the manager of 

all times. He always was, He always is, and He always will be unmoved, 

unchanged, and undefeated, but never undone. He was bruised but brought 

healing. He was pierced but eased pain. He was bound but brought freedom. He 

was dead but brought life. He was buried but raises us. He reigns and brings 

peace. The world cannot understand Him, armies cannot defeat Him, schools 

cannot fully explain Him, and leaders cannot ignore Him. Herod could not kill him, 

the Pharisees could not confuse Him, and the people could not hold Him. Nero 

could not crush Him. Hitler could not silence Him, the New Age cannot replace 

Him, and talk show pundits cannot explain Him away.

He is light, love, longevity, and Lord. He is goodness, kindness, gentleness, 

and God. He is holy, righteous, mighty, powerful, and pure. His ways are right. His 

word is eternal; His will is unchanging; His mind is on me. He is my Redeemer. He 

is my Savior. He is my guide. He is my peace. He is my joy. He is my comfort. He is 

my Lord. I serve Him because His bond is love. His burden is light, and His goal for 

me is abundant life. I follow Him because He is the wisdom of the wise, the power 

of the powerful, the Ancient of Days, the ruler of rulers, the leader of leaders, and 

the sovereign Lord of all that was and is and is to come. If that seems impressive 

to you, think of this. His goal is a relationship with me! He will never leave me, 

never forsake me, never mislead me, never forget me, never overlook me.

When I fall, He lifts me up. When I fail, He forgives. When I am weak, He is 

strong. When I am lost, He is the way. When I am afraid, He is my courage. When I 

stumble, He steadies me. When I am hurt, He heals me. When I am broken, He 

mends me. When I am blind, He leads me. When I am hungry, He feeds me. When 

I face trials, He is with me. When I face persecution, He shields me. When I face 

problems, He comforts me. When I face loss, He provides for me. When I face 

death, He carries me home. He is everything for everybody, everywhere, every 

time, and every way. He is God. He is faithful. I am His, and He is mine! 

—Author Unknown 

Source: www.housetohouse.com



The Inevitable and the Immovable

There are times in life when we find things in our way that we cannot move. Even 

after persistent, fervent prayer, the cup of suffering is brought to quivering lips, and we 

must drink of it—right down to the bitter dregs. Abraham Lincoln said, “Some troubles 

are like the stump an old farmer had in his field—too hard to uproot, too knotty to split, 

and too wet and soggy to burn.” When asked what to do in a spot like that, he replied, 

“Well, I would just plow around it.” Some situations are like that stump. They are there 

and cannot be changed and must be accepted. May God give us grace and strength to 

accept the inevitable and plow around the immovable. 

Source: www.housetohouse.com

A Father’s Toolbox 

Back on the farm, I remember that when something broke down, my father 
would get out his toolbox and make the repairs. As a child, I was always fascinated by 
his toolbox and its contents. It seemed my father could fix almost anything with the 
tools inside.  From the beginning, God has designated husbands/fathers as the leaders 
of the home. Fathers have a great responsibility in making sure the whole family goes 
the right direction in the name of the Lord. The Christian father needs to have his 
spiritual toolbox at the ready. Some of the tools he needs include the following:

•Adjustable wrench: Fathers must be able to adapt to any situation that arises.
•Carpenter’s pencil: Fathers must be able to draw the boundaries for the family so that 
all can clearly see them.
•Level: Fathers must be fair and keep a level head in all circumstances.
•Pliers: Fathers must be able to hold everything together, even when everybody else 
may be losing their grip.
•Hammer: Fathers must be effective in driving home important truths.
•Utility knife: Fathers must be able to cleanly separate and remove undesirable things 
and influences so that they do not harm the family.
•Screwdriver: Fathers must keep turning their families in the right direction to keep 
them secure.
•Tape measure: Fathers must be measuring and monitoring the family’s resources, 
priorities, and use of time.
•Duct tape: Fathers must be ready to apply a “quick fix” to problems so that they do not 
get out of hand, holding them in check until a permanent solution is found.
•Extension cord: Fathers must plug into the proper power source (Prayer, Scripture) and 
distribute energy to every family member.

Fathers are important, and they must use the proper tools and take the time to build 
and mend the family into a strong structure for the Lord. 

—Edd Sterchi, Campbellsville, Kentucky (via Watertown, Tennessee, Church of Christ)



Prayer List 

Tony Justice
Todd Bloss

Richard Tucker
Jack Sinnett
Addie Gant

Bill McEndree
Rue Crawford

Lisa Hall
Mike Cottrell

Charlene Syms
Betty Kerr
Kelly Lucas

Nancy Russell
Dale Palmer

Vicki Shuman
Don Bailey

The Nichols Family
David Burke

US Firefighters

Remember the Families of:  
Opal Vincent



Bible Quiz

This  Month’s Bible Quiz is about names beginning with the letter “V”…  Answers can be 
found, or checked, in the scripture noted at the end of each question…  Good Luck!!!

1. A type of unclean bird under Moses’ Law   (Leviticus 11:13-14)
2. The name of a Gate that was an entrance into Jerusalem  (Nehemiah 2:13)
3. “It is better not to _____ then to _____ and not pay”   (Ecclesiastes 5:5)
4. What part of the temple was torn when Jesus died?   (Matthew 27:51)
5. “I am the true _____, and my Father is the gardener”   (John 15:1)
6. What animal bit Paul while he laid sticks on the fire?   (Acts 28:3-5)

WORD SEARCH – PSALM 23

FIND THE WORDS HIGHLIGHTED IN 
RED BELOW IN THE WORD SEARCH 

PUZZLE ON THE LEFT SIDE…

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not 
want.  He makes me lie down in 

green pastures; He leads me beside 
the still waters.  He restores my 
soul; He leads me in the paths of 

righteousness for His name’s sake.  
Yea, though I walk through the 

valley of the shadow of death, I will 
fear no evil; for you are with me;  

Your rod and Your staff, they 
comfort me.  You prepare a table 
before me in the presence of my 

enemies;  You anoint my head with 
oil; my cup runs over.  Surely 

goodness and mercy shall follow 
me all the days of my life;  and I will 

dwell in the house of the Lord 
forever.

R F R U B T B P C P

Z E O V N A G O B A

N F S I M M M Q T S

H I O T E F B J N T

S N W R O R B Y N U
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